Market Notice

17 May 2021

N11/21 - Update - GraniteShares Financial Plc ETP (TIDMs: 3STS, 3STE, 3STP, ISIN: XS2193972671)

1. Further to Stock Exchange Notice N10/21 regarding the temporary halt of GraniteShares Financial Plc 3x Short Tesla ETP (TIDMs: 3STS, 3STE, 3STP ISIN: XS219397267) London Stock Exchange has, in accordance with Rule 2120, cancelled all trades executed between 08:00 and 08:55.

2. Any queries on this Notice should be addressed to Market Supervision, UK Regulation, telephone +44 (0)20 7797 3666 (STX 33666) option 2.

Liam Smith
Head of Market Supervision

This Stock Exchange Notice will be available on the website at: https://www.londonstockexchange.com/resources/london-stock-exchange-notices

Calls to London Stock Exchange plc may be recorded to enable London Stock Exchange to carry out its regulatory responsibilities